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High resolution processes are demonstrated with a positive-mode chemically amplified AXT top
surface imaging resist system exposed with a low energy electron beam. Top surface imaging is an
ideal match to low energy electron beam lithography because it allows thick resist layers to be
patterned despite the limited penetration depth of the electron beam. The three key steps of the
process are exposure, silylation, and etch development. All three steps influence the final process
sensitivity, contrast, and resolution. The AXT has a poly~hydroxy styrene! base resin, and has been
formulated both with and without a dye used to enhance optical absorption. We have achieved sub
100 nm resolution both with and without a postexposure bake. Critical area doses below 1mC/m2

are demonstrated. The edge roughness and density of etch residue from silylation defects have been
compared for a variety of oxygen plasma etch systems. ©1997 American Vacuum Society.
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I. INTRODUCTION

As optical lithography moves towards deep-ultravio
~DUV!, wavelengths, top surface imaging~TSI! has been
promoted as a method to achieve high resolution proces
of thick planarizing resist layers with limited optical penetr
tion. In pursuing viable processes for massively parallel l
energy electron beam microcolumn lithography, we ha
previously examined a variety of multilayer and ultrath
single layer resist processes.1–3 These processes are nece
sary because of the limited penetration depth of low ene
electrons. The benefit of the limited penetration is the elim
nation of proximity effects associated with backscattering
electrons from the substrate. The first negative-tone TSI p
cess for low energy electron beam lithography was dem
strated by MacDonaldet al.4 Böttcher et al. have demon-
strated that positive-tone TSI can be effective for low ene
electron beam lithography with a novolac based resist.5 Our
work expands on positive-tone low energy electron be
lithography with AXT, a poly~hydroxy styrene! ~PHOST!
resin based chemically amplified resist, coupled with
tremely high aspect ratio etch processing.6 The chemical am-
plification allows the sensitivity of the resist to be rais
orders of magnitude higher than the base resin. Pure PH
resin has been studied extensively as a model TSI resist
tem for use with 193 nm optical projection lithography7

High sensitivity is needed to achieve high throughput in a
direct write electron beam lithography scheme, such as
rays of low energy microcolumns.8 Similar to multilayer pro-
cesses, top surface imaging combined with selective sil

a!Present address: Physics Department, Pomona College, 610 N. Co
Ave., Clarement, CA 91711-6359; Electronic ma
dtanenbaum@POMONA.edu
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tion and all dry plasma development processes allows
high resolution patterning of thick resist layers independ
of underlying topography.

Positive- and negative-tone TSI processes have been
tensively studied, particularly using novolac based resi
for high resolution optical lithography.9,10 Chemically ampli-
fied, novolac based SAL-601 has been exposed with h
energy electron beam lithography11,12 and focused ion beam
lithography13 for TSI. In TSI, silicon is selectively incorpo
rated from vapor14 or liquid15,16 sources into the exposed o
unexposed regions of a single layer resist for negative
positive processes, respectively. The silicon incorporat
occurs via diffusion and chemical reaction between the s
lating agent and resist, from the top surface downward. Te
perature, concentration, and time for silylation can be c
trolled to limit the depth of the silicon incorporation. Th
thin patterned silicon containing layer is then ‘‘developed
in an all dry oxygen plasma etch. An etch resistant Sx
layer is formed in silylated regions, while unsilylated regio
etch quickly in the O2 plasma regardless of cross linking.

TSI processes are similar to bilayer and multilayer p
cesses which also incorporate thin imaging layers over a b
resist. One advantage over such processes is that the res
still a single layer prior to the silylation step, and can be s
coated in a single step. A second advantage is that bec
the etch resistant silicon is added after the exposure, it d
not have any effect on the penetration depth or scatterin
incident low energy electrons. This is a significant advanta
as electron energies are reduced below 1 keV and penetr
depths are;50 nm.2 It also appears that thin silylated resi
layers suffer fewer pinhole-type defects than compara
spin coated polymer films. Typically TSI processes ha
problems with unwanted silylation in open regions that res
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in etch ‘‘grass’’ residues from the highly selective oxyg
plasma development.17

AXT resist consists of a PHOST base resin with a pho
acid generator and a cross linker. It was prepared in
forms; one with a highly absorbing anthracene dye, o
without the dye. The resist solvent was propylene glycol m
thyl ether acetate~PGMEA!. The cross linker is known to
catalyze some reactions even at room temperature in
presence of the photoacid. AXT has been demonstrated
cost effective system for DUV lithography, and is comp
ible with a mix and match processing of DUV and electr
beam exposures.

II. EXPERIMENT

Wafers were spin coated with AXT at 5000 rpm for 60
and pre-baked for 60 s at 128 °C on a vacuum hot plate.
resulting resist thickness was 1.2mm. The coated sample
was then exposed at 2 keV~except where noted! using a
modified Leo/Zeiss 982 DSM field emission microscop
The scanning of the beam was remotely controlled b
home built pattern generator. Immediately following exp
sure the patterned sample was postexposure baked~PEB! at
125 °C for 120 s. No postexposure bake was also inve
gated. The sample was then silylated in either a Genesis
system or a custom built silylating chamber at 115 °C and
Torr for roughly 40 s using dimethylsilyldiethylamin
~DMSDEA!. These silylation parameters resulted in a res
swell of 80–100 nm as measured by a profilometer, or
interferometer with a fixed index of refraction,n51.59. To
transfer the latent silylated image into the bulk of the res
three types of oxygen reactive ion etchers~RIE! were char-
acterized; PlasmaTherm SSL-720 conventional RIE, LA
transformer coupled plasma~TCP!, and a PlasmaQuest ele
tron cyclotron resonance~ECR!. The resist was characterize
at different processing steps using the low voltage scann
electron microscope~SEM!, Rutherford backscattering
~RBS!, and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy~FTIR!.

III. SILYLATION PROCESS

Vapor pressure and silylation time were used as con
parameters to determine the degree of silylation in open~un-
exposed! regions. In these regions the SiH~CH3!2 from the
DMSDEA replaces the proton in the hydroxyl group on t
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 15, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1997
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PHOST causing a swell of the resist, in addition to incorp
rating the silicon. The increase in thickness~swell! was re-
corded and used to characterize the silylation process
AXT as a function of pressure, time, and postexposure tr
ment. In the exposed regions the PHOST is cross lin
restricting the polymer relaxation necessary to allow DM
DEA diffusion. The chemical contrast of the process as
function of dose is shown in Fig. 1. Novolac based res
such as SAL-601 are often treated with a pre-silylation
velopment step to reduce the flow of lowTg silylated mate-
rial over the cross linked~exposed! regions.9,11,18 With
PHOST based AXT, the flow of the silylated material a
pears to be less of a problem, although some silylation d
occur in the exposed regions.

The silylation has been characterized by cross sectio
imaging with a low voltage SEM which reveals the relatio
ship between the swell and the depth of the silylation. T
images are taken after cleaving through silylated patte
The silylation profile can be enhanced by a brief O2 RIE
normal to the cleaved surface. No conductive coating is
troduced. Cross sections of a deeply silylated sample
shown in Fig. 2. The swell in large unexposed regions

FIG. 1. Normalized silylation swell~before final etch! and resist thickness
~after final etch! vs dose for 2 keV exposure of AXT resist~no dye! using a
125 °C PEB. The full silylation swell is 65 nm, and the total resist thickne
is 1.19mm.
ll images
FIG. 2. Cross sectional SEM images of the silylation profiles of an isolated line, an isolated space, and higher resolution features written at 2 keV. A
are from the same silylation run, showing the undercutting of the cross linked region and feature size dependent silylation depth.
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FIG. 3. Two cleaved cross sectional SEM images of the same isolated line exposure. The left one has been enhanced by an edge on O2 RIE. There is significant
roughness present independent of the RIE enhancement. No conductive coating was applied, and the samples are tilted 45° and 51°, respective
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;30% of the silylated layer thickness. The silylation is typ
cally modeled as a non-Fickian, case II diffusion.14 The cross
sections show the silylation depth is dependent upon fea
size, as has been seen in optical exposures of the resis6 In
contrast to optical exposures, the shallow penetration de
of low energy electrons allows deep silylations to under
exposed isolated lines.

The SEM images show a highly nonuniform texture in t
silylated regions. Nonuniformity in the silylated areas h
been proposed as one source of the edge roughness of th
developed resist profile, a result of the high selectivity of
RIE as the silylation mask erodes at the edge.19 To ensure
that this apparent nonuniformity was not due to the edge
O2 RIE, we examined samples directly after the cleave of
silylated layer. As seen in Fig. 3, there is substantial rou
ness both in the silylated and unsilylated regions of the re
with dimensions of;100 and;50 nm, respectively.

FTIR and RBS have been used to examine a serie
samples ranging from no silylation to near complete sily
tion. The FTIR absorption data show a steady decrease o
hydroxyl peak (;3390 cm21), a small rise in the Si–H pea
(;2135 cm21), and a large increase at the ph–O–Sipeak
(;920 cm21) as a function of increasing silylation time
Figure 4 shows FTIR and RBS data for a typical silylati
run. RBS shows the silicon incorporation is fairly uniform
the silylated layer, converting;70% of the hydroxyl sites.
From the RBS the silylated layer is;12% Si by weight
(;3% atomic conc.!

IV. ETCHING

A conventional oxygen RIE was initially used to transf
the silylated latent image into the full thickness of resi
When bombarded with oxygen ions the silylated resist for
SiOx and becomes resilient to further erosion. Conversely
e-beam exposed area of the resist, which contains no sili
is vertically etched to the substrate below. Typical para
eters for the RIE etch were 40 sccm of O2, 10 mTorr, 30 °C,
and 2400 V dc bias. The results of this etch are shown
Fig. 5. The sidewalls appear near vertical due to the ani
ropy of the etch, but are very rough. Large amounts of u
formly distributed ‘‘grass’’ are also evident in the open r
gions. This grass comes from multiple sources; defects
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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to sputtering of the SiOx mask, acid neutralization at th
surface of the exposed areas from airborne amines resu
insufficient cross linking and therefore silylation, and part
silylation in cross linked regions despite inhibited diffusio
The RIE cannot remove the defects from the acid neutral
tion nor from the partial silylation because of the low io
density in the plasma. The large dc bias typical of RIE lea
to sputtering of the SiOx into the open regions.

For these reasons a high density, low bias LAM TCP w
investigated. A nonselective ‘‘pre-burn’’ etch consisting
40 sccm oxygen, 2 mTorr, 350 W source power, 350
chuck power, and 0 °C was used to remove the top 10
nm of the entire film. This aides in removing the unwant

FIG. 4. FTIR absorbance spectra and RBS data for the same silylated~un-
exposed! sample of AXT resist~no dye.! The silylation swell~depth! is 65
nm ~240 nm!.
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FIG. 5. Results of conventional RIE etch development following silylation of patterns written in AXT at 2 keV.
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silylation in exposed areas. Following this short etch,
chuck power and the source power were reduced to 150
220 W, respectively, and the sample was etched to com
tion using CO end point detection.6 Typical results from this
etch are shown near the critical dose in Fig. 6. The high
density plasma and the pre-burn step were effective in
moving most of the defects, but some remain near the ed
of the open region. Because of the proximity to the edge
the open region we can hypothesize that this is a result of
still high dc bias. Although not directly measurable, the
bias resulting from 150 W of chuck power remains appro
mately comparable to the RIE. The sidewalls app
smoother than the RIE, but are slightly bowed near the c
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 15, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1997
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cal dose. At higher doses the sharply defined cross link
silylation boundary results in perfectly vertical sidewa
since the low temperature virtually eliminates the horizon
etch component.20

In an attempt to reduce sputtering further, an ECR e
was developed. Chamber pressure, oxygen flow, upper m
net power, lower magnet power, and chuck temperature w
set fixed from screening experiments at 5 mTorr, 40 sc
16.4 A, 100 A, and 20 °C, respectively. Source and chu
power were varied over a large range. Optimum selectiv
of 40:1 is obtained with 700 W microwave power and 50
source power. This rf source power combination results i
relatively low bias of;2100 V which reduces sputtering o
FIG. 6. Results of TCP RIE etch development following silylation of patterns written in AXT at 2 keV.
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FIG. 7. Results of ECR RIE etch development following silylation of patterns written in AXT at 2 keV. Image~a! shows a range of doses for a 90 s etc
images~b–d! show etch times of 120, 180, and 230 s, respectively.
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the mask into the open regions, and the high ion den
plasma is effective in removing most of the silylation defe
in exposed regions. The remaining grass is quite small. T
cal results near the critical dose are shown in Fig. 7. E
roughness is comparable to the TCP etch but takes o
different appearance. Profiles are also near vertical w
etched to completion, but overetching results inT topping. In
contrast the features over etched in the TCP~particularly
during the pre-burn! get wider due to mask erosion, but r
main vertical due to the low temperature. When silylati
mask cross sections are compared with ECR plasma de
oped patterns we find close correlation, as seen in Fig
This is a result of the high etch selectivity and rounded s
lation profile which provides etch process latitude.

V. EXPOSURE

As seen in Fig. 1, the critical dose with PEB, a silylatio
swell of 65 nm, and 120 s ECR etch development
;0.2mC/cm2. In contrast, the critical dose of AXT unde
similar conditions but without PEB is;30mC/cm2. Even
without the 125 °C PEB, the samples are subjected t
115 °C hot plate during silylation. The 10 °C shift is respo
sible for the increased sensitivity showing the chemical a
plification process is very sensitive to temperature. We
not find a significant difference in sensitivity when compa
ing AXT with and without the dye. The efficiency of th
chemical amplification can be seen by comparing it with
critical dose of pure PHOST resin,;600mC/cm2, under
similar conditions.21 There is a substantial interplay betwe
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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exposure energy, dose, silylation depth, and etch time wh
determine the critical dose. The critical doses reported
representative of a reliable portion of parameter space.

For all electron beam exposures, the minimum feat
size increases with dose partially due to the Gaussian b
profile. In addition we expect broadening of features due
acid diffusion in chemically amplified resist systems. P
liminary measurements of single pass linewidth as a func
of dose show substantial broadening of features proce
with the PEB. Single pass lines~5 keV! processed without a
PEB show a reduced widening which appears to platea
;100 nm.

VI. RESULTS

In comparison with the optical exposures of AXT, we fin
several distinctive characteristics of electron beam ex
sures. The silylating agent can undercut the cross linked
sist, reducing the positive tone feature size below the dim
sions of the cross linked regions. This has not been obse
in exposures of AXT by either 248 or 193 nm light. In an
lyzing the edge roughness of maskless exposures, we fin
significant improvement over the edge roughness observe
optical mask based lithography.6 Thus the roughness is in
herent to either the silylation or etch conditions, but not t
mask edge roughness. The acid diffusion present in
chemically amplified resist, which should smooth the int
face between the cross linked and unexposed regions,
not smooth the developed edge roughness. Attempts to
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duce the edge roughness by over etching or variation in
lylation depth do not improve upon the observed edge rou
ness.

The observed resolution of the AXT TSI system for 2 ke
electron beam exposures is;50 nm as can be seen in Fig.
This is comparable to the resolution of our 2 keV exposu
of poly~methylmethacrylate! ~PMMA!. This resolution was
achieved with a PEB which includes acid diffusion broade
ing and a single pass linear exposure dose of 13 pC/cm.
silylation profile did not undercut the cross linked resist.
sensitivity is not an issue, the PEB temperature can be
duced in exchange for high resolution process stability.

To demonstrate the utility of AXT we used a SF6/Cl2
ECR plasma etch to transfer the resist pattern into bulk
con. The selectivity of Si:AXT was 1.5:1. An aspect ratio
12:1 was achieved with nearly vertical sidewalls and lin
widths of 150 nm.

VII. SUMMARY

The AXT chemically amplified, TSI positive-ton
PHOST based resist system can be effectively patterned
2 keV electrons with sub 100 nm resolution and a sensitiv
below 1mC/cm2. Silylation with DMSDEA shows rounded
silicon mask edge, with;3% atomic@Si# in the mask. A
high density ECR oxygen plasma development can be ef
tively utilized with no pre-burn or fluorine based chemistr
resulting in vertical resist sidewalls and minimal etch re
due.

AXT has already demonstrated 193 nm optical TSI litho
raphy resolution of 150 nm, making it a viable candidate
the next generation of semiconductor fabrication. We h
now demonstrated that this same resist system can als
patterned with low energy electron beam lithography with

FIG. 8. Patterned etch dimension vs silylated dimension cross sections
series of isolated lines and isolated spaces.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 15, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1997
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minimum feature size~line or space! ;50 nm. A future gen-
eration of fabrication could use mixed and matched opti
and low energy electron beam lithography using the sin
AXT TSI resist system.
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